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Dear Parents,
Welcome back to the last half term of the school year – where has the time gone?
Thank you to those of you on the school run who are still wearing masks when entering the school
grounds. We, as a staff, are very grateful for your continued support and care for us. I know we
would all like to be beyond this but, as we all know, we are very much still working with COVID
safe measures.
School photographs Class photos will be taken next Tuesday, 15th June 2021. Please pray for a dry
day as it would be lovely to take the photos outside. We will be wearing summer uniform and it
would be really nice if everyone had a school polo shirt or green checked dress to wear on that
day; however, please also ensure that all children have a school sweatshirt/cardigan/jumper in
school as well – you never know what the weather is going to be like! Thank you.
RS’s Class Worship is on Thursday 17th June. Thank you so much to the parents who have already
completed the online form – we really appreciate it. If you have not yet completed this, please do
so as soon as possible. Many thanks. Class Worships are recorded and then shared via a private
link to each class. These links will remain active but, as said previously, the Class Worship cannot
be downloaded. This is to keep all children in our school safe and enables all children to take part,
rather than be withdrawn from the recording.
Election for parent governor My thanks go to all three parents who stood for election to the
Governing Body, for their generosity and willingness to give time to serve our School family. Our
new parent governor is Mr Richard Laws. I know that everyone will support him in his new
responsibilities going forward.
Term Dates – 2022-2023 accompany this newsletter, both as an attachment to Parenthub and as
a paper copy so that the whole family has access to them. I am sure that we are all dreaming about
getting away on holiday, but please only book holidays when the school is closed as no holiday
absence can be authorised except in exceptional circumstances which, as you know, we are
expected to interpret very strictly.
School Meals We will be on week 2 of the menus next week, with pizza (pepperoni or cheese and
tomato) on Monday.
Curriculum Updates will be accompanying this newsletter together with the ‘Continuing the
Learning’ for this weekend on Parenthub. I hope that you find them a useful guide to what your
children will be learning about this half term. These are to help you support your children in their
learning. It is really important that the children are supported to complete these activities as they
link into their learning, and this can be learning that they have been experiencing this week or a
pre-learning activity in preparation for next week. It is vital that our children experience this
learning both at home and at school to see their learning is a continuum throughout their daily
life, wherever they are.

Park and Stride from the Brentwood Centre
We received the following message from Nick
Hill, Essex Sustainable Travel Planning Officer
– “I’m very pleased to say that the Brentwood
Centre manager has confirmed to me that he’s
happy for Sawyers Hall Lane families to park
at the Centre and walk from there.” You are
asked to please park at the southern-most end
of the car park, furthest from the Centre but
closest to Sawyers Hall Lane itself, as indicated
in the photograph on the right.
Nick does recognise that this is just one
relatively small measure to support the easing
of traffic problems near our school and that
not everyone for whom the centre is suitably
located will want to use it, although those that do will not only avoid the stresses of driving on
Sawyers Hall Lane but also get the benefits of the twenty minute walk from there! Nick reckons
that, combined with the return journey, this walk will contribute about half of the recommended
10,000 daily steps! Please note that the car park has a height restrictor, preventing high vans from
entering.
Living Streets WOW Activity Tracker We have now come to the end of our first month tracking
our travel to school. I am delighted to say that we have awarded 132 badges today! Well done
everyone.
Headteacher’s Awards
Week ending Friday 11th June
Y2C
Nevaeh Gilbert-Stuurman
Y21C – Y2 Fletcher Barnes
Y1P
Frankie Cooney
RS
Evelyn Madden
RN
Amelia Miller

Y2B
Y21C – Y1
Y1FA
RB

Saham Ahammod
Sapphire Burrell-Green
Thamim Ahsan
Ellis Sully

Attendance Cup This week’s winners are Y2B with 98.5%.
Punctuality Bear This week’s winners are Saint John’s with 99.6%.
We have two classes with 100% punctuality – well done to Y1FA and Y1P.
Finally, don’t forget that next Friday, 18th June, is a non-pupil day and, therefore, school will be
closed!
Together at Home The next Together at Home accompanies this newsletter. This week the focus
is an Old Testament story - Samuel anointing David.
Our Let’s Think Question This is to get you all thinking and to encourage a family discussion
around the question. The questions are varied but all aimed to get you all talking! So, here is our
next question:
‘Thinking about mental health … what activities do you like to do as a
family and what would you like to do more of?’
Your children will be bringing home a thought bubble for your family thoughts. Please send your
thoughts and ideas into school and they will be added to the whole school display.
… and, finally, we came back after half term to four pea-chicks – so exciting times here … they
even put a vocal appearance in Father Mark’s worship today with some very loud twittering!
With love & prayers,

Caroline L’Estrange
Headteacher

